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Study  region:  Maui,  Hawaii,  United  States.
Study  focus:  We  investigated  connections  between  land  uses and  submarine  groundwater
discharge  (SGD)  nutrient  ﬂuxes  to coastal  waters  of  Maui,  Hawai’i.  Nutrient  contributions
from  agricultural  lands,  wastewater  injection,  and  septic-cesspool  systems  were  examined
by combining  a numerical  groundwater  model  with  18OH2O, 
15NNO3− , and  
18ONO3− mod-
eling  to identify  groundwater  pathways,  recharge  elevations,  and  nitrate  sources.  Fresh  and
total  SGD  rates  and  nutrient  ﬂuxes  were  quantiﬁed  using 222Rn  mass  balance  modeling.
New hydrological  insights  for the region:  Low  nitrate  +  nitrite  (N + N)  SGD  ﬂuxes  (24 mols/d)
were  measured  where  groundwater  ﬂowed  beneath  primarily  undeveloped  land  on  transit
to  the  coast.  By  contrast,  of  all land  use  types,  sugarcane  and  pineapple  ﬁelds  contributed  the
largest amount  of  N  to coastal  waters  via  SGD  (3800  mols/d).  Despite  their  much  smaller
freshwater  ﬂux,  these  SGD  sources  provide  substantially  larger  N  ﬂuxes  than the State’s
largest  rivers  (avg. 700  mols/d).  Septic  systems,  cesspools,  and  near  coast  wastewater  injec-
tion wells  also  contribute  N  +  N  to groundwater  and  coastal  waters,  although  in much
smaller  quantities.  This  study  demonstrates  that  numerical  groundwater  modeling  com-
bined with  geochemical  modeling  can be used  to determine  sources  and  ﬂux  of nutrients
in SGD  and provides  a unique,  original,  and  practical  framework  for studying  the effect  of
land  use and its  impact  on  nutrient  delivery  to coastal  waters.
© 2015  Published  by Elsevier  B.V.  This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC  BY-NC-ND
license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
. Introduction
Fertilized agricultural lands, wastewater injection, and areas with high septic-cesspool system density each have poten-
ial for contributing excess nutrients to coastal waters of islands via submarine groundwater discharge (SGD). It has been
ypothesized for the island of Maui that excess nutrient loading via SGD is a causal factor fueling the macroalgal blooms that
ave been smothering corals and fouling beaches since the late 1980’s (e.g., Soicher and Peterson, 1997; Dollar and Andrews,
997; Laws et al., 2004; Cesar and van Beukering, 2004; van Beukering and Cesar, 2004; Street et al., 2008; Dailer et al., 2010;Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
ailer et al., 2012). A ﬁrst step in mitigating nutrient additions to coastal waters is to identify the source of nutrients. While
ethodologies for source tracking of nutrients to receiving waters from overland ﬂow are well established (Borah and Bera,
004), methods for determining nutrient sources in SGD are less well developed. The purpose of this study is to identify the
ources of nutrients delivered to coastal waters via SGD.
∗ Corressponding author.
E-mail address: glenn@soest.hawaii.edu (C.R. Glenn).
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
214-5818/© 2015 Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. (A) Hawaiian Islands with Maui shown in white. (B) Shaded relief map of Maui Island showing 500 m elevation contours. (C) Maui aquifer sectors in
light  blue and 1000 mm rainfall isohyets in green. (D) Local meteoric water line climate zones, adopted and modiﬁed from Scholl et al. (2002), were used
in  recharge elevation calculations. Coastal areas investigated during this study are indicated. Rainfall data from Giambelluca et al. (2013); DEM from NOAA
(2007); aquifer sectors from State of Hawai‘i (2008).
Relatively few studies have focused speciﬁcally on trying to identify the terrestrial source of nutrients in SGD. One such
study on Long Island, New York found that high-density development was  correlated with high nitrate discharge rates via
SGD (Young et al., 2015). Another study on Kauai, Hawai‘i found correlations between the amount of proximal agricultural
land and nitrate plus nitrite (N + N) concentrations, which suggested fertilizers as the primary nitrogen source (Knee et al.,
2008). On Hawai‘i Island, similar correlations were found between N+N concentrations and proximity of golf courses, again
implying fertilizer as the N source (Knee et al., 2010). Although such studies have strongly suggested a link between land
use and SGD nutrient concentrations exists, they relied solely on correlations with proximal land use and did not consider
the speciﬁc pathways taken by groundwater on transit to the coast.
In this paper we utilize a numerical groundwater model to identify the speciﬁc groundwater ﬂow pathways to the coast,
18O of H2O (18OH2O) to determine groundwater recharge elevations, 15N (15NNO3) and 18O (18ONO3) of dissolved
nitrate to determine nitrate sources, and 222Rn mass balance modeling to quantify fresh and total SGD rates. With these
tools we (1) quantify the ﬂux of nutrients to coastal waters via SGD in different areas of Maui, (2) identify speciﬁc land use
practices that contribute nutrients to the coastal zone via SGD, and (3) calculate the ﬂux of nutrients delivered to coastal
zones from different land use practices. Our study demonstrates that numerical groundwater modeling combined with
geochemical modeling is a robust method for determining the sources and ﬂux of nutrients in SGD. The results presented
here also illustrate how such work can provide site speciﬁc information of value to land use managers and planners regarding
the magnitude of nutrients contributed to coastal waters from different land use practices.
2. Regional and hydrogeologic setting
The island of Maui (Fig. 1) is the second largest island in the Hawaiian Island chain. It is comprised of two  separate basaltic
shield volcanoes that overlap to form an isthmus between them (Stearns and Macdonald, 1942). The West Maui volcano has
a maximum elevation of 1764 meters and Haleakala, the volcano comprising East Maui, has an elevation of 3055 m.  RainfallPlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
in Hawai‘i is driven primarily by a combination of trade winds and orographic effect. Trade winds are persistent and blow
from the northeast resulting in the north and eastern facing (windward) slopes generally receiving higher amounts of rainfall
than south and west facing (leeward) slopes. Rainfall patterns in Hawai‘i are extremely diverse and rainfall gradients can
be exceptionally steep (see Giambelluca et al., 2011). On Maui, northeast facing, higher elevation areas can receive rainfall
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Fig. 2. Conceptual hydrogeologic model of groundwater and SGD ﬂow on Maui. Not to scale.
Table 1
Field areas investigated in this study. The land uses assumed to contribute nutrients to groundwater and coastal water are listed.
Field area Potential land use sources of nutrients
Kuau Sugarcane, pineapple, moderate OSDS risk
Maalaea Sugarcane, low-vol. wastewater injection
Kahului Sugarcane, high-vol. wastewater injection, moderate OSDS risk
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Waiehu High OSDS risk, sugarcane, macadamia orchards
Honomanu Undeveloped land
pwards of 1000 cm per year, while the leeward Kihei region in southern Maui, one of the driest areas in the State, receives
nly 38 cm per year of rainfall on average (Giambelluca et al., 2013).
A conceptual hydrogeologic model for the island of Maui is shown in Fig. 2. The island was built primarily by interbedded
asaltic lavas. Near vertical dikes of low permeability basalt radiate outward from the calderas of each volcano and cut
hrough the bedded lavas. Along the coast and in the isthmus between the two  volcanoes sedimentary deposits, locally
ermed ‘caprock’, impede the discharge of fresh groundwater at the coast (Engott and Vana, 2007). Fresh groundwater on
aui occurs primarily as either a basal freshwater system or high level, dike-impounded water. The basal freshwater system
onsists of a lens-shaped body of freshwater ﬂoating above more dense saline water that intrudes from the coast. Water
evels in the basal system slope gently upward from the coast at a rate of about 0.3 m/km near Kahului (Burnham et al.,
977), though gradients can be much steeper in areas with substantial caprock. Unlike the basal system, dike impounded
ater can have hydraulic head thousands of feet above sea level due to the low permeability of dike rock (Engott and Vana,
007), although the lateral extent of the dike impounded water is relatively small.
. Methods
.1. Land use and study sites
At low and moderate elevations forests dominate the landscape of wetter regions of Maui, while grasses, shrubs, and
evelopment cover drier areas. High elevations are dry and comprised of shrubs and grasslands. Central Maui is currently
overed by approximately 160 km2 of commercial sugarcane and had 45 km2 of pineapple produced in the 1980’s, although
ineapple cultivation has since been reduced to only 7 km2 in 2015. In west Maui, pineapple and sugarcane were produced
or most of the 20th century but sugarcane production ceased in 1999 and pineapple has not been cultivated since 2006.
To evaluate the effects of land use on nutrient concentrations to groundwater and coastal waters we chose coastal ﬁeldPlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
reas that occurred downslope of speciﬁc dominant types of land use (Fig. 3; Table 1). Land use categories were based on a
005 NOAA land cover map  (NOAA, 2012) for Maui that delineated 25 land use types. We  used these data to reclassify land
se into three groups: agricultural land, developed land, and undeveloped land. An agricultural land use map  from the State
f Hawai‘i Ofﬁce of Planning, drafted between 1978 and 1980, was then used to subdivide the different types of agriculture.
Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
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Fig. 3. Map  of ﬁeld sites. Land use (top) and OSDS density (bottom) are shown. Black lines indicate MODPATH derived groundwater ﬂow paths (discussed
below). Red circles indicate coastal groundwater sampling locations, white triangles are fresh groundwater supply well samples, and yellow dots show
wastewater injection well locations utilized in this study.
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lthough more recent land cover maps exist (e.g., Johnson et al., 2014 and references therein), we used the State of Hawai‘i
fﬁce of Planning land use data because groundwater ﬂow in Hawaiian aquifers occurs on multi-decadal scales (Kelly and
lenn, 2015) and hence chemical legacy effects of previous agricultural practices may  still be present in the aquifers. The
gricultural land use map  was used to subdivide NOAA land cover agricultural polygons into ﬁve agricultural land use sub-
ategories: sugarcane; pineapple; macadamia orchards; agriculture unspeciﬁed; and commercial dairies. Only areas that
ere indicated as agricultural lands in the 2005 NOAA map  were merged with the speciﬁc types of agriculture indicated in
he 1978–1980 land use map. Unspeciﬁed agriculture are areas not speciﬁed by the State of Hawai‘i agricultural land use
ap but are delineated as agricultural lands in the 2005 NOAA land cover map, i.e., areas that have become agricultural since
he 1978–1980 land use map  was drafted.
We also consider and overlay cesspools and septic tanks, collectively called on-site disposal systems (OSDS). OSDS risk to
roundwater and coastal waters for different areas on Maui was  estimated and ranked by Whittier and El-Kadi (2014) and
s utilized in this study to identify areas to investigate for OSDS contamination. Areas are designated as either high or low
SDS density. High OSDS density are regions where OSDS exceeded 40 units/mi2, which is the density at which sufﬁciently
aintained, properly working OSDS begin contaminating groundwater quality as determined by the USEPA (Yates, 1985).
t is important to note that just a few malfunctioning OSDS can also have a contaminating effect on groundwater qual-
ty (Robertson et al., 1991). Wastewater injection wells were identiﬁed from the State of Hawai‘i’s Commission on Water
esources Management well index database and also integrated in our analysis. The County of Maui Wastewater Recla-
ation Division provided injectate volume and total nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations for the Kahului Wastewater
eclamation Facility.
.2. Water sampling and analysis
Fieldwork was conducted during July 2012, July 2013, and March/April 2014. Water samples were collected from public
ater supply wells, coastal springs, beachface piezometers, and coastal surface waters. All samples were analyzed for the
issolved inorganic nutrients: silica (Si); nitrate and nitrite (N + N); ammonium (NH4+); and phosphate (PO43−). For this
tudy we used a Seal Analytical AA3 Nutrient Autoanalyzer at the University of Hawai‘i SOEST Laboratory for Analytical
iogeochemistry (S-Lab). Over the course of the three sampling periods 30 nutrient samples were collected in duplicate
nd the uncertainty associated with duplicate analysis was  calculated using relative percent difference (RPD; the absolute
alue of the difference as a percentage of the mean of the two samples). Average RPD was 4% for Si, 15% for N + N, 14%
or PO43−, and 62% for NH4+. Stable isotope analysis was  conducted at the University of Hawai‘i SOEST Biogeochemical
table Isotope Laboratory. The 18OH2O in water was analyzed using a Picarro Cavity Ringdown Mass Spectrometer. Oxygen
sotopic compositions of water were normalized to internal lab reference waters and are expressed in -notation in per mil
‰) relative to VSMOW. Samples with adequate nitrate concentration (≥1 M)  were analyzed for the nitrogen and oxygen
sotopic composition of dissolved nitrate using the denitriﬁer method (Sigman et al., 2001; Casciotti et al., 2002; McIlvin
nd Casciotti, 2011). In samples that had a nitrite concentration greater than 1% of the nitrate concentration, nitrite was
emoved using sulfamic acid during sample preparation (Granger et al., 2006) prior to N and O isotopic analysis. Samples were
nalyzed on a Thermo-Finnigan MAT  252 mass spectrometer interfaced to a Thermo Finnigan Gasbench II with the Thermo
cientiﬁc Denitriﬁcation Kit. Analyses of N and O isotopic compositions of dissolved nitrate were normalized with nitrate-N
nd nitrate-O reference materials USGS-32, USGS-34, and USGS-35 relative to AIR and expressed in -notation in per mil
‰) relative to AIR and VSMOW, respectively. The error associated with duplicate analysis (n = 18) of stable isotopes, using
he standard error of the estimate, was 0.05 ‰ for 18OH2O, 0.48‰ for 18ONO3, and 0.73‰ for 15NNO3. In situ temperature,
alinity, conductivity, pH, and dissolved oxygen concentration were collected with multiparameter sondes (YSI 6600 V2-4,
SI EXO2) at the time of sample collection.
.3. Coastal groundwater endmembers and salinity unmixing
In order to compare nutrient concentrations among ﬁeld areas and assign a nutrient value to use in SGD nutrient ﬂux
alculations (described below) we determined coastal groundwater endmember nutrient concentrations representative
f an entire ﬁeld area. To do this, we normalize brackish coastal groundwater concentrations to the fresh groundwater
oncentration by ﬁtting a linear regression to nutrient concentration versus salinity. Then, using the regression equation,
e calculate the nutrient concentration that was  equal to fresh groundwater salinity. The fresh groundwater salinity used
o calculate nutrient endmember was the salinity of the most proximal public supply well sampled.
In order to compare the nutrient concentrations and 18OH2O values among individual samples that were collected with
arying amounts of seawater dilution, samples were all ‘unmixed’ (normalized) to the fresh groundwater endmember as
Hunt and Rosa, 2009):
Cfr = Cmix + (Cmix + CO) × (Smix + Sfr)/ (SO − Smix) (1)Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
here Cfr is the expected concentration or  value of the fresh groundwater sample prior to seawater dilution, Cmix is the
oncentration or  value of the sample to be unmixed, CO is the concentration or  value of the oceanic endmember, Smix
s the salinity of the sample to be unmixed, Sfr is the salinity of the fresh groundwater endmember, and SO is the salinity of
he oceanic endmember. Eq. (1) removes nutrient concentration dilution and 18O enrichment that results from freshwater
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mixing with seawater so that all results can be directly compared on a freshwater-only basis. Salinity unmixed 18O values
are used in calculating groundwater recharge elevations (Section 3.4). Unmixed concentrations or  values for samples from
a particular ﬁeld area were calculated using endmembers speciﬁc to that area. The marine salinity and concentration used
in Eq. (1) were from the highest salinity coastal water sample from a particular area. The fresh groundwater salinity was
chosen from the well most proximal to each ﬁeld area. Salinities in wells ranged from 0.05 to 0.40.
3.4. Groundwater ﬂowpaths
Groundwater ﬂowpaths were determined using a combination of MODFLOW modeled groundwater heads (Whittier et al.,
2010), MODPATH, the oxygen isotopic composition of water, groundwater recharge data, and local meteoric water lines for
different climate zones (Scholl, 2002). MODFLOW (Harbaugh, 2005) is a three-dimensional ﬁnite difference groundwater
model used to calculate steady state and transient groundwater ﬂow. MODPATH (Pollock, 2012) is a model that computes
three dimensional groundwater ﬂowpaths, called particle paths, using the output from MODFLOW modeled groundwater
heads. Using MODPATH, we tracked simulated particles from the sampling location to the modeled particle origin. For wells,
particle paths were created at the bottom of the screened interval of the well. Coastal groundwater particle paths were
created at the bottom of the four-layer model (Whittier et al., 2010) in order to generate particle paths that best reﬂected
actual ﬂowpaths in the basal lens. The origin of each coastal groundwater path was  subsequently modiﬁed after calculating
the recharge elevation using the methods of Scholl et al. (1996) and described below.
Recharge elevations and particle path origins were determined using a groundwater recharge rate raster ﬁle (10 m × 10 m
resolution; Whittier and El-Kadi, 2014), the 18OH20 in coastal groundwater samples, and the local meteoric water lines
of Scholl et al. (2002). Because aquifers on Maui are mostly unconﬁned (Gingerich, 2008), except for carbonate caprock
that occurs near the coast (Stearns and Macdonald, 1942), the isotopic composition of fresh coastal groundwater can be
assumed to represent the integration of isotopic compositions in precipitation that fell along the entire groundwater ﬂowpath
(Scholl et al., 1996). We  assume there is no net isotopic fractionation between the precipitation and recharge. The isotopic
composition of fresh coastal groundwater is the recharge-weighted average of the isotopic composition of precipitation
from the recharge elevation to the coast. Recharge elevation is determined by ﬁnding the elevation at which measured
groundwater isotopic composition matches the calculated, recharge-weighted, isotopic composition following the equation
of Scholl et al. (1996):
ı180sample =
nelev=1
(
ı180
)
n
(R)n
nelev=1(R)n
(2)
where (18O)n is the isotopic value of precipitation calculated for raster cell n, (R)n is the recharge rate of raster cell n, and
18Osample is the measured 18O value in the groundwater sample. A raster dataset of the isotopic composition of precipitation
was created by multiplying the elevation in each cell of a 10 m vertical resolution digital elevation model (NOAA, 2007) by
the 18O in precipitation vs. elevation regression equations for the different climate zones from Scholl et al. (2002). Particle
paths are shown in Fig. 3. An important caveat is that MODPATH does not take in to account dispersion, which may be an
important component in determining particle path trajectories if there is a high dissolved load. As such, the particle paths
presented are idealized paths.
The elevation versus isotopic composition of precipitation relationships developed by Scholl et al. (2002) were deﬁned
for different climates zones on Maui and include the trade wind zone (TW), rain shadow zone (RS), and high altitude zone
(HA) (Fig. 1). The TW encompassed samples from Honomanu and the RS encompassed samples from Kahului and Maalaea.
To better characterize samples from Kuau, which were located in the transition between the TW and RS, we  created a
third climate zone called the intermediate zone (IZ). The IZ has a slope and intercept that is the mean of the slopes and
intercepts from the TW and RS zones and was nearly parallel to the isotopic composition versus slope regressions of those
two zones. Similar elevation versus precipitation relationships have not been developed for West Maui and as such there is
no pre-deﬁned climate zone to apply to the Waiehu and Honolua ﬁeld areas. We  assigned the elevation versus precipitation
relationship that was most suitable for Waiehu and Honolua based on our knowledge of rainfall, trade winds, and measured
groundwater isotopic compositions.
3.5. Statistical analysis
We  conducted a multiple regression analysis to identify a linear relationship between the salinity unmixed nutrient
concentration measured at all sampling locations (dependent variable) and the length of different land use types overlyingPlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
all groundwater ﬂow paths (independent variables). An F-test was  used at the 95% conﬁdence level to test for signiﬁcance.
Key assumptions of multiple linear regression relevant to this analysis include linearity between independent and dependent
variables, normality of residuals, and homoscedasticity (Keith, 2006). All key assumptions were examined and are presented
with the results.
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.6. Submarine groundwater discharge rates and nutrient ﬂuxes
In order to quantify submarine groundwater discharge rates at each ﬁeld area we  used stationary radon time series to
onduct a non-steady-state mass-balance model (Burnett and Dulaiova, 2003). We  coupled the time series calculated rates
ith radon coastal surface water surveys (Dulaiova et al., 2010) to scale the stationary time series calculated ﬂuxes by the
ean ﬂuxes measured along the coastline transected by the coastal survey, as detailed below. Radon in surface waters was
easured using a radon-in-air monitor (RAD-Aqua, Durridge Inc., Billerica MA,  USA) connected to an air-water exchanger
hat received water from a peristaltic pump (time series) or a bilge pump (surveys). Conductivity, temperature, and depth
CTD) were monitored at the pump hose inlet (time series and survey), as depth proﬁles along the surveys, and on the seaﬂoor
ottom (time series). Wind speed and air temperature were collected from either Kahului (WBAN 22516) or Kapalua (WBAN
2552) airport weather stations. For the mass-balance models we used an atmospheric radon activity of 30 dpm/m3 (Kelly,
012), 226Ra supported 222Rn activity of 79 dpm/m3 (as measured by Street et al. (2008) at station MA3  on Maui), and an
ffshore 222Rn activity of 64 dpm/m3, which was derived from its parent 226Ra activity identiﬁed by Street et al. (2008). The
esidence times of the groundwater signature within coastal surface water were assumed to be 12.42 h, the length of a tidal
ycle. Discrete coastal groundwater samples were analyzed within 12 h of collection using a RAD-H2O system (Durridge),
hen time-corrected for decay.
.6.1. Stationary time series measurements
All radon time series were conducted during March and April 2014 except for Kuau, which was  conducted July 2013.
adon measurements were integrated over 30 min  periods. The peristaltic pump hose inlet was  attached to the bottom of a
oat in order to ensure that the pump inlet was as close as possible to the ocean water surface throughout the course of the
eployment. A salinity depth proﬁle was collected at the time series location in order to characterize the thickness of the
ixed-salinity brackish SGD plume, which disperses from land and ﬂoats on top of marine water. In order to account for
hanges in the thickness of the brackish SGD plume over a tidal cycle, we  subtracted the marine layer thickness measured
uring the depth proﬁle from the total depth of the water column measured by the CTD. We  then scaled the 222Rn inventories
o the depth of the mixed-salinity SGD layer at the corresponding cycle.
.6.2. Radon surface water surveys
Surface water surveys were conducted during July 2013 with the exception of Maalaea and Honolua, which were con-
ucted in March 2014 and August 2012, respectively. Radon surveys were conducted by motoring a boat parallel to shore at
5 km/hr while the bilge pump supplied surface water to the air-water exchanger. Radon measurements were integrated
ver 5 min  periods. The SGD ﬂuxes were calculated using the 222Rn box model of Dulaiova et al. (2010). The coastal boxes
sed were determined as the perpendicular distance from the shore to each radon data point, and the half distance from one
ata point to the other along the shore. The depth of the coastal box was the thickness of the mixed salinity layer determined
y salinity depth proﬁles, which were taken periodically.
.6.3. SGD ﬂux scaling
While survey-calculated ﬂuxes have been used as standalone measurements of discharge rates (Burnett and Dulaiova,
003; Dulaiova et al., 2005; Dulaiova et al., 2010), these only represent a snapshot of SGD rates and not a tidal average. We
herefore used the survey calculated ﬂuxes in a relative sense to scale the time series calculated ﬂux. The time series SGD
ux was normalized to shoreline length (m3/m/d). The SGD determined during the survey, which only represents a snapshot
stimate, was also normalized to the corresponding shoreline length. A scaling factor was calculated by dividing each survey
egment ﬂux by the survey segment ﬂux at the time series location. The mean scaling factor from the entire survey was
ultiplied by the time series ﬂux in order to receive a tidal average SGD along the survey line. The SGD ﬂuxes that were
caled as described above will be referred to as scaled total (fresh + saline) or scaled fresh ﬂuxes.
This methodology thus combines the spatial resolution of the survey ﬂuxes with the temporal resolution of the time
eries ﬂux. The primary reason for using scaled SGD rates is that, for the purpose of understanding the effect of land use on
oastal nutrient concentrations via SGD, it is more beneﬁcial to calculate ﬂuxes for the entire length of coastline affected by
 particular type of land use, not just a single spring. A tacit assumption in the scaling is that the ratio of fresh groundwater
o recirculated seawater in SGD remains constant over the survey area and the endmembers represent the whole section of
he coastline surveyed. The other assumption inherent in the SGD ﬂux scaling is that the trends captured by the surveys and
ime series are representative of the ﬁeld site and there is no temporal variability between ﬂuxes measured days or years
part.
.6.4. Calculating fresh SGD ﬂux and nutrient ﬂux
The methods described above were used to calculate the total (fresh + saline) SGD ﬂuxes. We assume that the land derivedPlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
utrients in SGD are contained primarily in the fresh portion of SGD. Therefore, in order to obtain a meaningful nutrient
ux, we calculated the freshwater fraction of total SGD in order to obtain a freshwater SGD ﬂux. Furthermore, this approach
llowed for direct comparison of the fresh SGD nutrient ﬂux to the freshwater nutrient ﬂux from rivers in Hawai‘i. The fresh
GD nutrient ﬂux is then simply the product of the fresh SGD rate and the groundwater endmember nutrient concentration.
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To calculate the freshwater fraction of total SGD, a two endmember mixing analysis was  employed using a system of two
equations and two unknowns:
1 = fO + fGW (4)
Sm = SOfO + SGWfGW (5)
where fO is the oceanic fraction of SGD, fGW is the fresh groundwater fraction, SGW is the salinity of groundwater measured
in supply wells proximal to the ﬁeld area, SO is the salinity of the marine endmember, assumed to be 35.5 ppt, and Sm is the
mean salinity measured in all samples collected from beachface seeps and piezometers at a particular ﬁeld area. Beachface
seep and piezometer samples were collected within three hours of low tide and thus are biased towards low tide coastal
groundwater salinities, which is when most SGD occurs anyway.
4. Results
4.1. Land use
Land use categories transected by coastal groundwater samples on transit to the coast include developed land, unde-
veloped land, OSDS, sugarcane, pineapple, unspeciﬁed agriculture, and dairy farms. Fig. 4 illustrates the average land use
types transected by coastal groundwater samples from a particular ﬁeld area. Honomanu and Maalaea ﬂowpaths transect
principally (>90%) undeveloped land and sugarcane, respectively, while the other ﬁeld areas are more mixed. The dominant
type of land use transected by ﬂowpaths at each of the ﬁeld areas are: Kuau, 30% high density OSDS; Maalaea, 94% sugarcane;
Kahului, 66% undeveloped; Waiehu, 49% developed; Honolua, 60% undeveloped; and Honomanu, 99% undeveloped.
We examined how changes in recharge data can affect the calculated groundwater particle paths by re-running the
numerical groundwater model with a different recharge coverage. We  then used that coverage to calculate the recharge
elevation (Eq. (2)). We  utilized recharge data from Shade (1999) for east Maui and examined the types of land use transected
by particle paths created for coastal groundwater samples from Kuau. The newly created particle paths had trajectories that
were identical to the original particle paths, although the new paths were longer than the original paths. This new recharge
coverage resulted in increasing the amount of undeveloped land transected by particle paths increasing by 14% while the
other land use categories decreased by 6% or less. This analysis indicates that the types of land use transected by particle
paths are sensitive to recharge data, although our analysis indicates that changes in recharge data primarily affect the length
of the path, not path trajectory.Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
4.2. Salinity
Well samples had the lowest salinities and ranged from 0.05–0.40 (mean = 0.20, s.d. = 0.12), coastal groundwater sample
had the largest range in salinities from 0.10–32.49 (mean = 7.24, s.d. = 8.00), and coastal surface water samples salinities
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Table  2
Mean nutrient concentrations. Surface coastal water (CW) concentrations are shown in the top block, coastal groundwater (GW) samples are shown in the
middle  block, and well samples are shown at the bottom. Standard deviations, number of samples (n), and salinity ranges for each ﬁeld area are shown.
Site n Salinity PO43− Si N + N NH4+
Kuau—CW 12 28.01 - 35.71 0.31 ± 0.26 68 ± 53 23 ± 17 0.26 ± 0.34
Maalaea—CW 22 28.51 - 35.85 0.19 ± 0.29 28 ± 34 12 ± 18 0.77 ± 1.1
Kahului—CW 25 30.03 - 34.88 0.40 ± 0.81 78 ± 101 3.1 ± 4.3 0.33 ± 0.90
Honolua—CW 16 30.26 - 35.02 0.09 ± 0.11 41 ± 29 1.4 ± 1.5 0.57 ± 1.0
Waiehu—CW 13 20.70 - 35.35 0.11 ± 0.23 34 ± 37 0.06 ± 0.07 0.55 ± 1.2
Honomanu—CW 11 32.52 - 34.74 0.24 ± 0.14 51 ± 30 0.18 ± 0.24 0.12 ± 0.26
Kuau—GW 10 0.88 - 20.24 4.3 ± 1.4 760 ± 139 377 ± 80 1.0 ± 1.4
Maalaea—GW 7 1.22 - 34.59 4.6 ± 2.8 387 ± 228 190 ± 98 0.25 ± 0.45
Kahului—GW 9 1.58 - 19.98 1.8 ± 0.65 497 ± 267 28 ± 28 14 ± 38
Honolua—GW 9 0.40 - 19.50 1.5 ± 0.58 405 ± 95 25 ± 11 0.67 ± 0.76
Waiehu—GW 8 0.47 - 32.49 3.2 ± 2.7 354 ± 190 22 ± 40 1.5 ± 2.2
Honomanu—GW 7 0.1 - 13.5 3.1 ± 1.8 591 ± 260 6.4 ± 3.0 0.93 ± 1.3
Wells 18 0.05 - 0.42 3.0 ± 1.1 756 ± 100 28 ± 20 0.01 ± 0.02
Table 3
Coastal groundwater nutrient concentrations. Groundwater endmember concentrations are shown on the left with the standard error of the estimate
indicated after the ± symbol. Mean, salinity-unmixed, coastal groundwater concentrations are shown on the right with the standard deviation shown after
the  ± symbol and the number of samples indicated by the n column.
Coastal groundwater endmember
concentrations (mol  L−1)
Mean salinity unmixed coastal
groundwater concentrations
(mol  L−1)
Site PO43− Si N + N NH4+ n PO43− Si N + N NH4+
Kuau 4.9 ± 0.8 884 ± 27 439 ± 22 0.9 ± 1.0 10 5.0 ± 1.3 889 ± 44 440 ± 35 1.7 ± 3.1
Maalaea 7.2 ± 0.6 611 ± 27 291 ± 17 0.4 ± 1.0 6 7.2 ± 1.4 609 ± 65 322 ± 70 0.3 ± *50.6
Kahului 2.4 ± 0.3 664 ± 132 55 ± 19 1.8 ± 1.9a 9 2.4 ± 0.6 625 ± 250 36 ± 31 41 ± *462
Honolua 1.8 ± 0.3 473 ± 24 29 ± 5.6 0.6 ± 1.0 9 1.8 ± 0.5 475 ± 30 29 ± 10 1.2 ± 1.0
Waiehu 2.5 ± 2.0 505 ± 59 37 ± 24 2.6 ± 1.4 8 6.7 ± 5.9 601 ± 225 33 ± *741 1.5 ± *62.6
Honomanu 3.4 ± 1.0 681 ± 153 7.9 ± 1.7 0.8 ± 0.8 7 3.3 ± 1.7 647 ± 236 7 ± 3 1.3 ± 1.8
Asterisked superscript numbers indicate the number of samples used in the mean calculation if nutrient concentrations in some samples were non-
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a Sample KWP-5 was omitted from the endmember calculation because of the anomalously high NH4+ concentration of 118.3 M.
anged from 20.70–35.83 (mean = 32.86, s.d. = 3.16). Coastal water samples generally had lower salinities closer to shore
nd showed signiﬁcant correlation between distance from shore and salinity at four of the six sites using Spearman’s Rank
orrelation.
.3. Groundwater and coastal water nutrient concentrations
Coastal groundwater, wells, and springs had highest N + N, Si, PO43−, and NH4+ concentrations while nutrient concen-
rations in coastal surface water samples were much lower. Groundwater concentrations ranged from 0.02 M to 460 M
or N + N, 0 to 115 M for NH4+, 0.28–8.53 for PO43−, and 54 to 899 for Si. Coastal water concentrations ranged from 0 to
9.6 M for N + N, 0 to 4.8 for NH4+, 0 to 4.1 M for PO43−, and 0 to 518 M for Si. NH4+ was  at or near detection for many
amples. Mean coastal water nutrient concentrations are given in Table 2.
We examined correlations between distance from shore and nutrient concentration in coastal water samples using
pearman’s rank correlation. Coastal water PO43−, Si, and N + N were signiﬁcantly (p < 0.05) inversly correlated with distance
rom shore at four of the six ﬁeld sites. Honomanu did not display a signiﬁcant inverse realtionship between distance from
hore and any of the nutrient species in coastal water samples and NH4+ was  not signiﬁcantly correlated with distance from
hore at any of the ﬁeld areas.
Linear regressions on N + N, PO43−, and Si versus salinity for all coastal surface water and coastal groundwater samples for
ach ﬁeld area were all statistically signiﬁcant ( < 0.05) and are shown in Fig. 5. Regressions on NH4+ were not statistically
igniﬁcant. These regressions (Fig. 5) were used to determine groundwater endmember concentrations, shown in Table 3. The
lternative method to determine the groundwater endmember concentration would be to salinity unmix all samples using
q. (1) and then ﬁnd the mean of all unmixed groundwater concentrations from a particular ﬁeld area. Because regressions
n nutrient concentration and O isotopic composition of water versus salinity were mostly signiﬁcantly linear (p < 0.05),Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
xcept for ammonium, the linear unmixing equation is appropriate. The results of either method are quite similar and are
hown in Table 3, though the regression method generally resulted in more conservative estimates.
Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
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Fig. 5. N + N, PO43− , and Si vs. salinity used to derive coastal groundwater endmember values. Coastal groundwater samples are red circles and marine
surface  samples are blue triangles. Regression equations, best ﬁt lines, and coefﬁcients of determination are shown. All regression are signiﬁcantly linear
at  p < 0.01 except for Waiehu PO43− , where p = 0.02.
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Fig. 6. 18OH20 versus salinity for all coastal groundwater (Coastal GW), coastal water, stream, and well samples collected during this study (R2 = 0.93).
Table 4
Multiple regression equations and R2 values for various nutrient species. Regression intercepts are indicated by the bold  symbol, independent land use
type  and dependent nutrient species are also bolded, and standardized coefﬁcients are shown.
Regression Equation R2
4
c
−

4
a

m
4
a
i
h
c
(
h
l
t
i
c[N + N] = 68.2 + 1.32 Sugarcane + 0.02 Pineapple − 0.17 Undeveloped − 0.95 Unspeciﬁed Ag. 0.81
[Si]  = 45.1 + 0.83OSDS − 0.26Unspeciﬁed Ag. 0.29
[PO43−] = 3.67 + 0.4 Sugarcane − 0.37Unspeciﬁed Ag. 0.07
.4. Isotopic composition of water
A strong linear correlation exists between the oxygen isotopic composition of water and salinity for all groundwater and
oastal water samples (Fig. 6). The 18O of water in coastal water samples ranged from −3.8 to 0.2‰ and had a mean of
0.4‰. The coastal groundwater samples had values ranging from −4.6‰ to 0.2‰ with a mean of −2.9‰.  Well samples had
18OH2O ranging from −5.4 to −2.8‰ with a mean of −4.0‰.
.5. N and O isotopic compositions of nitrate
The 18ONO3 vs. 15NNO3 values for combined coastal groundwater and coastal surface water samples from each ﬁeld
rea along with a sample of treated wastewater efﬂuent from Kahului wastewater treatment facility are shown in Fig. 7. The
15NNO3 and 18ONO3 values from all samples collected ranged from 0.3 to 44.1‰ for N and −3.8 to 22.6‰ for O. The highest
ean 15NNO3 values were from the Kahului ﬁeld area (18.3‰), and lowest mean values were from Honomanu (1.4‰).
.6. Multiple regression on land use and groundwater nutrient concentration
Regression was run on all land use variables initially, then re-run using only the statistically signiﬁcant ( < 0.05) vari-
bles from the initial regression. Thus, we present results that reﬂect only analyses conducted on statistically signiﬁcant
ndependent variables. Regression equations with standardized coefﬁcients are shown in Table 4. The regression on N + N
ad the highest R2 value (0.81), was statistically signiﬁcant (F[4,61] = 66.693,  < 0.001), and sugarcane and unspeciﬁed agri-
ulture are the most signiﬁcant independent variables ( < 0.001) followed by pineapple ( = 0.006) and undeveloped land
 = 0.01). A plot of the predicted versus measured N + N concentration is shown in Fig. 8. The regression on Si and PO43−
ad R2 values of 0.28 and 0.07; the regression on PO43− was  not signiﬁcant. NH4+ was  excluded in this analysis because ofPlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
ow and highly variable concentrations in groundwater samples. Regression residuals for all three nutrient species failed
he Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality test, though q–q plots for N + N (not shown) indicate that the deviation from normality
s not severe. Furthermore, regression analysis is quite robust against violations of normality and thus signiﬁcance tests
an still be performed even when this assumption is violated (Berry and Feldman, 1985). Adherence to assumptions of
Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
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Fig. 7. 18ONO3 vs. 15NNO3 for all coastal water and coastal groundwater samples collected from each ﬁeld area. The Kahului Wastewater Treatment Facility
efﬂuent sample composition is shown as a red diamond. Inset plot is a large-scale subset.
Fig. 8. N + N concentration predicted from multiple regression equation versus measured N + N concentration.
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ndividual 222Rn measurements are shown as white circles, salinity as dashed lines, and plume thickness as black dots. Vertical scale varies from plot to
lot  in order to optimally display the full range of data.
omoscedasticity and linearity were investigated using plots of residuals versus predicted values (not shown) and residuals
ersus independent variables (not shown), respectively; these assumptions were not violated for any of the regressions.
.7. Radon stationary time series
The 222Rn activity measured in surface coastal waters during time series ranged from 0.06 to 18.3 dpm/L, salinity ranged
rom 2.59 to 34.82, and mixed salinity layer plume thickness varied from 0 to 139 cm (Fig. 9). The radon time-series mea-
urements at sites that had lower activities (on average <2 dpm/L) resulted in a larger scatter (Kahului and Waiehu) due
o the lower sensitivity of the measurement and also a larger effect of waves and currents on the relatively small radon
nventory. All the other records show a very well correlated relationship with tides and salinity. SGD plume thickness and
alinity were generally well correlated with each other and 222Rn activity was  inversely correlated. This is expected because
alinity increases on a rising tide, the rising tide decreases the hydraulic gradient, groundwater discharge is reduced, and
adon activity gets diluted by the larger incoming water mass.
SGD ﬂuxes were normalized by the shore parallel length of the model polygon side in order to present discharge rates in
erms of discharge volume per meter of shoreline per day. Important model parameters used in stationary time series SGD
ux calculations are shown in Table 5. Mean SGD ﬂuxes over an entire time series ranged from 1.1 to 6.9 m3/m/d for total
GD and 0.7 to 5.8 m3/m/d for fresh SGD (Table 6).
.8. Radon surface water surveys and SGD ﬂux scalingPlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
While the radon time series provides a good estimate for average SGD over a tidal cycle, it does not provide information
n the spatial distribution and heterogeneity of SGD. This can be studied by radon surface water survey SGD ﬂuxes calculated
t each ﬁeld area. In Fig. 10, the multicolored lines indicate the path the boat traveled and the color gradient indicates the
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Table 5
Time series model parameters and measurements. Time series locations, mixed salinity layer depths measured during depth proﬁling, surface area of radon
model  box, and shore parallel box side lengths are shown. The 222Rn activity are mean values measured over an entire time series, while the standard
deviations represent the tidally modulated variance that occurs over the duration of the time series.
Field area Latitude Longitude Depth (cm) Surface area (m2) Length of Shoreline (m)  Mean 222Rn activity (dpm/L)
Kuau 20.92622 −156.37012 65 2568 105 11.6 ± 3.9
Maalaea 20.79177 −156.50947 75 4172 61 9.6 ± 3.1
Kahului 20.89699 −156.45493 99 1434 100 1.1 ± 0.6
Honolua 21.01325 −156.63942 35 414 41 9.0 ± 4.2
Waiehu 20.91541 −156.49156 63 4643 217 0.6 ± 0.2
Honomanu 20.86082 −156.16530 77 2507 108 6.1 ± 2.8
Table 6
Mean total and fresh SGD ﬂuxes calculated from stationary radon time series data over a tidal cycle. For the ﬂuxes, standard deviations are indicated after
the  ± symbol and represent the tidally modulated variance that occurs over the duration of the time series. The mean salinity of coastal groundwater (CGW)
samples used to calculate the fresh SGD fraction is shown along with the standard deviation, and the number of samples used in the mean calculation are
in  parenthesis.
Field area Mean total SGD ﬂux (m3/m/day) Mean CGW salinity Fresh SGD ﬂux (m3/m/day)
Kuau 5.1 ± 2.8 5.0 ± 6.1 (10) 4.4 ± 2.5
Maalaea 6.9 ± 3.4 22.2 ± 14.5 (12) 2.6 ± 1.3
Kahului 1.1 ± 0.4 8.2 ± 5.1 (9) 0.8 ± 0.3
Honolua 3.3 ± 1.9 4.9 ± 6.7 (10) 2.4 ± 1.4
Waiehu 1.1 ± 0.5 12.8 ± 12.7 (7) 0.7 ± 0.4
Honomanu 6.6 ± 6.1 4.1 ± 4.7 (8) 5.8 ± 5.4
Table 7
Radon surface water survey parameters and SGD ﬂuxes. The mean and standard deviation for select parameters used in radon surface water survey SGD
ﬂux  calculations as well as the calculated ﬂuxes are shown. The standard deviation represents the variance that occurred along the entire survey at a
particular area. The last column shows the mean ratio of the survey ﬂux calculated for each coastal box relative to the survey ﬂux calculated for the coastal
box  at the time series location.
Field Site Sal. Depth (m) 222Rn activity (dpm/L) SGD (m3/day) SGD (m3/m/day) Discharge relative to TS location
Kuau 34.35 ± 0.34 0.7 ± 0.2 3.0 ± 1.4 340 ± 260 2.3 ± 1.7 0.86 ± 0.68
Maalaea 33.60 ± 1.8 0.3 ± 0.3 9.2 ± 4.8 53 ± 74 0.5 ± 0.4 1.6 ± 1.9
Kahului 32.39 ± 0.45 1.6 ± 0.4 2.4 ± 1.0 450 ± 308 2.1 ± 1.6 1.4 ± 0.97
Honolua 34.82 ± 0.20 0.7 ± 0.7 1.0 ± 0.6 14 ± 16 0.1 ± 0.1 1.8 ± 2.0
Waiehu 31.91 ± 1.8 0.5 ± 0.3 0.7 ± 0.6 24 ± 29 0.2 ± 0.2 0.79 ± 1.0
Honomanu 32.00 ± 2.2 1.4 ± 0.5 3.1 ± 1.9 131 ± 57 0.6 ± 0.3 0.50 ± 0.15
Table 8
Scaled total and scaled fresh SGD rates at each of the ﬁeld areas. Fluxes presented are mean ﬂux calculated over a tidal cycle. Standard deviations are
indicated after the ± symbol and represent the tidally modulated variance that occurs over the duration of the time series. The error is the propagated
uncertainty associated with the calculated ﬂux.
Scaled total SGD (m3/m/d) Error Scaled fresh SGD (m3/m/d) Error
Kuau 4.4 ± 2.4 1.1 3.8 ± 2.1 0.9
Maalaea 10.9 ± 5.4 5.2 4.1 ± 2.0 2.0
Kahului 1.5 ± 0.6 0.9 1.1 ± 0.5 0.7
Honolua 5.9 ± 3.3 0.7 4.4 ± 2.5 0.6
Waiehu  0.8 ± 0.4 0.8 0.5 ± 0.3 0.5
Honomanu 3.3 ± 3.1 1.4 2.9 ± 2.7 1.2
magnitude of SGD ﬂux. Important parameters used in the SGD ﬂuxes along with the calculated ﬂuxes are shown in Table 7.
Radon surface water survey SGD ﬂuxes are used to scale the time series calculated ﬂuxes. The mean ratio of the radon survey
ﬂux at every other location along each shoreline transit relative to the survey ﬂux calculated at the time series location
is included in Table 7. This mean ratio is multiplied by the mean SGD ﬂux to determine the SGD ﬂux scaled to a larger
area. In the discussions that follow we further proportion these scaled time series ﬂux rates (section 3.6.3) between total
(fresh + marine) and freshwater only (Section 3.6.4) SGD fractions, and refer to them as either scaled total or scaled fresh
SGD for the remainder of the text below.
4.9. SGD rates and nutrient ﬂuxesPlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
SGD ﬂuxes calculated at the time series location and scaled SGD ﬂuxes are shown in Fig. 11a and b, respectively, along
with the uncertainty associated with the measurement. Nutrient ﬂuxes for a particular ﬁeld area are shown in Table 9
and determined by multiplying the groundwater endmember nutrient concentration (Table 3) by the scaled fresh SGD ﬂux
(Table 8). Uncertainties associated with the nutrient ﬂux measurements are presented in Table 9. Nutrient ﬂuxes for NH4+
Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
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Fig. 10. Surface water radon survey ﬂuxes. Total SGD ﬂuxes (m3/m/d) calculated from radon surface water surveys at each ﬁeld area. Green circles indicate
the  locations of radon time series stations.
Table 9
Nutrient ﬂuxes. Nutrient ﬂuxes were determined for scaled fresh SGD rates. Standard deviations are indicated after the ± symbol and represent the tidally
modulated variance that occurs over the duration of the time series. The error is the propagated uncertainty associated with the calculated nutrient ﬂuxes.
Field area PO43− (mmols/m/d) Error Si (mmols/m/d) Error N + N (mmols/m/d) Error
Kuau 19 ± 10 5.4 3400 ± 1900 800 1700 ± 920 400
Maalaea 30 ± 14 14 2500 ± 1200 1200 1200 ± 580 590
Kahului 2.6 ± 1.2 1.7 730 ± 330 490 61 ± 28 44
Honolua 8.0 ± 4.5 1.6 2100 ± 1200 300 130 ± 73 30
Waiehu 1.3 ± 0.8 1.6 250 ± 150 250 18 ± 11 22
Honomanu 9.9 ± 9.2 5.0 2000 ± 1800 930 23 ± 21 11
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16 J.M. Bishop et al. / Journal of Hydrology: Regional Studies xxx (2015) xxx–xxxFig. 11. SGD ﬂuxes at each ﬁeld area. Stationary time series ﬂuxes (a) and scaled SGD ﬂuxes (b). Error bars are the propagated uncertainty associated with
the  ﬂux calculation.
were not calculated because of the large uncertainty associated with calculating the NH4+ endmember. For the purpose of
this discussion, all references to nutrient ﬂuxes will be in regard to the ﬂux calculated using the scaled fresh SGD.
5. Discussion
5.1. Nutrient trends in groundwater and coastal waters
Ocean waters surrounding Hawai‘i are oligotrophic and the majority of nutrients in coastal waters are supplied by ter-
restrial sources. Groundwater nutrient input is likely driving observed coastal water nutrient concentrations as evidenced
by the fact that ﬁeld areas with high groundwater endmember N + N and Si concentrations also have high mean N + N and SiPlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
coastal water concentration and vice-versa. Furthermore, N + N, PO43−, and Si are signiﬁcantly inversely linearly correlated
with distance from shore at most ﬁeld areas, again suggesting a terrestrial source. Coastal water nitrate is terrestrial in
origin as evidenced by similarity between coastal water and coastal groundwater 15N and 18O values from a particular
ﬁeld area, except at Kahului, which is discussed below. During this study stream water was  discharging at both Waiehu
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nd Honomanu and therefore stream input cannot be discounted as a source of nutrients at those sites. However, stream
utrient concentrations at these two sites were low, particularly for N + N (<2 M)  and coastal water nutrient concentrations
ere low relative to other areas, suggesting that neither streams nor groundwater are substantial sources of nutrients to
oastal waters at these two sites. The four other areas studied did not have stream inputs and were not sampled during rain
vents so nutrient contribution from streams or runoff is unlikely, particularly because residence times measured on south
aui coastal waters, though not at our ﬁeld sites, ranged between 1 and 6 h (Herzfeld, 2011). Tables 2 and 3 show that mean
oastal water and groundwater endmember N + N concentrations vary considerably among the ﬁeld areas, by factors of 383
nd 55, respectively, while the other species vary by less than a factor of 5. The important implication of this result is that
t suggests that land use has a substantial effect on N+N concentrations, and a much smaller effect on the other nutrient
pecies.
The relatively little amount of variation in PO43− concentrations is likely due to the highly reactive nature of PO43− and the
endency of that nutrient species to sorb to aquifer materials, particularly iron oxides (Robertson et al., 1998; Benner et al.,
002; Santos et al., 2008). Because PO43− has poor solubility and does not readily transport, measured PO43− concentrations
ikely represent a localized input and not the integration of PO43− from different types of land use over the entire length of
 groundwater ﬂowpath. Reducing conditions can indirectly increase the solubility of PO43− by converting insoluble ferric
ron to more soluble ferrous iron (Appelo and Postma, 2010) but for most samples collected during this study dissolved
xygen concentrations did not indicate that sampled groundwater was reducing. Furthermore, Hawaiian groundwaters are
ypically well oxygenated (Kelly, 2012) and thus the mobilization of PO43− would not be expected.
The low variability in Si concentrations is likely due to the fact that Si in Hawaiian groundwater is nearly entirely derived
rom soil and rock weathering (Visher and Mink 1964; Vitousek, 2004 and references therein). Thus, differences in con-
entration among the ﬁeld areas reﬂect the geology and soil type more than land use. It has been suggested that increased
rrigation can accelerate weathering and leach more Si into groundwater (Visher and Mink, 1964; Tetra Tech Inc., 1994),
lthough in this study no consistent trends were observed in Si concentrations collected from waters proximal to agricultural
ands.
.2. Application of multiple regression modeling to nutrient source identiﬁcation
The results of our regression analysis of land use types (Table 4) suggests that for sites studied on Maui sugarcane
ontributes the greatest amount of N + N to groundwater, followed by pineapple. These results are consistent with the
esults from 15N values of dissolved nitrate, discussed below. In contrast, undeveloped land and unspeciﬁed agriculture
ave an inverse relationship with N + N. Data on undeveloped lands suggest a lack of anthropogenic sources to contribute N
o groundwater in these areas. The inverse relationship between N + N and unspeciﬁed agriculture is difﬁcult to explain but
ould be a result of nitrogen storage and removal in soil.
.3. Sources of nutrients to the ﬁeld areas
.3.1. Undeveloped land (Honomanu)
The lowest N + N coastal groundwater endmember concentrations occurred at Honomanu Bay where groundwater ﬂows
eneath almost exclusively (99%) undeveloped land (Fig. 4). Coastal water N + N concentrations at Honomanu were also very
ow (Table 2) reﬂecting the low groundwater endmember concentration. Mean 15N and 18O isotopic compositions are also
owest at Honomanu, suggesting that the nitrite in this ﬁeld area is primarily coming from soils or atmospheric deposition.
onomanu thus represents a baseline endmember by which N+N concentrations from other areas can be compared.
.3.2. Commercial agriculture and OSDS (Kuau)
At Kuau, groundwater ﬂowpaths are overlain by a number of different land use types (Fig. 4) including pineapple, sug-
rcane, and OSDS, making identiﬁcation of nutrient sources difﬁcult. To discriminate nitrate contributions in this area we
xamined changes in 15N values and nitrate concentration along groundwater ﬂowpaths. Upslope of the Kuau coastal ﬁeld
rea we sampled three public water supply wells (Fig. 12A). The groundwater hydraulic gradient is approximately perpendic-
lar to elevation contours so groundwater ﬂows roughly downhill. As shown in Fig. 12A, groundwater NO3− concentration
ncreases down-gradient from 29 M at KW to 94 M at HW,  while 15NNO3 values are effectively unchanged. The increase
n NO3− concentration occurs as groundwater transects land use that includes a large area with a high density of septic
ystems and lesser amounts of undeveloped land, developed land, and pineapple. Because 15N values do not change, the
15N of the 65 M of added nitrate must also have a 15N of around 4‰. This value is consistent with values expected from
oil, air, and fertilizer-derived nitrate, and too low for the 10–20‰ expected from an OSDS source (McMahon and Bohlke,
006; Kendall, 1998). Further upslope, the PW well has a lower 15N value and thus there is an increase in 15N values from
W well to HW well. Assuming the 71 M increase in NO3− is from a single source we  can use a 2-component isotope mass
alance to estimate the 15N value of the NO3− added:Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
94 ∗ ı15NHW = 23 ∗ ı15NPW + 71 ∗ ı15Nadded (6)
here 94, 23, and 71 are the concentrations of NO3− at HW,  PW,  and HW—PW, respectively, 15NHW = 4.0‰,  15NPW = 2.9‰,
nd 15Nadded is the isotopic composition of the NO3− added. Solving for 15Nadded yields a value of 4.3 ± 1.4 ‰,  well below
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Binary plot showing change in 15N and NO3− concentration along the groundwater ﬂowpath.
the 10–20‰ value expected for OSDS nitrate. The important implication of these analyses is that while groundwater ﬂows
beneath this high density OSDS area, 15N values do not suggest that signiﬁcant OSDS nitrate is added.
An examination of coastal groundwater samples at Kuau reveals that the mean NO3− concentration is 345 M higher
than the nearest upgradient well (HW; Fig. 12B). The increase in NO3− concentration between HW well and the coast occurs
as groundwater leaves the high-density septic area and ﬂows beneath pineapple and sugarcane ﬁelds (Fig. 12A). The 15N
values decrease from well HW to the coast. Using a two  component isotope mass balance equation we can estimate the 15N
of the added NO3−:
439 × ı15NCGW = 94 × ı15NHW + 345 × ı15Nadded (7)
where 439, 94, and 345 are the concentrations of mean coastal groundwater (CGW), HW,  and the nitrate added from HW to
CGW, 15NCGW = 2.9‰,  15NHW = 4.0‰,  and 15Nadded is the isotopic composition of the nitrate added. Solving for 15Nadded
yields a value of 2.6 ± 1.1‰.  The urea fertilizer applied to sugarcane and pineapple ﬁelds (Falconer, 1991) converts to nitrate
with a typical 15N value of around 0 ± 1.3 ‰ and average soil nitrate 15N produced from fertilizer is 4.3‰ (Kendall, 1998;
Böhlke, 2003). The 15N value calculated for the nitrate added is similar to the values of both urea derived nitrate and
soil nitrate produced from fertilizer (Kendall, 1998). Thus, mixing of low 15N nitrate derived from urea fertilizers with
background groundwater, which has a 15N of around 4.0‰,  is the likely explanation for the observed decrease in isotopic
composition and 345 M increase in nitrate concentration between the lowest elevation well and the coast. Although soils
and the atmosphere can produce values around 2.6‰,  the large increase in nitrate concentration that occurs as groundwater
ﬂows beneath sugarcane and pineapple ﬁelds suggests a fertilizer source. Because nitrate comprises greater than 99% of the
N + N concentration in each of the samples collected at Kuau we  calculate that commercial agriculture is adding ∼78% of the
440 M coastal groundwater endmember N + N.
5.3.3. Appraisal of wastewater injection (Kahului)
5.3.3.1. Three endmember mixing analysis. The Kahului Wastewater Treatment Facility (KWWTF) injects approximately
15,000 m3 of treated efﬂuent per day (Scott Rollins, KWWTF, personal communication; Dailer et al., 2010) through eight
injection wells less than 50 meters from the coast. Using 18OH2O values and salinity we  conducted a two  component, three
endmember mixing analysis to determine if this efﬂuent was present in coastal groundwater. Salinity and 18OH2O values
are appropriate tracers for this kind of analysis because both exhibit conservative chemical behavior (Fig. 6) and all three
endmembers have different concentrations and compositions for each of the tracers. In this model we  assume that the chem-
ical composition of the coastal groundwater samples is a combination of upland groundwater, coastal water, and injected
efﬂuent, whereby endmembers used in this analysis are water from the PW public drinking water supply well, the mean
coastal water isotopic composition and salinity of all coastal water samples collected from coastal waters at Kahului (n = 22),Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
and wastewater efﬂuent obtained from the KWWTF. Fig. 13A illustrates how the nine Kahului coastal groundwater samples
plot relative to these endmembers. Samples within the endmember triangle shown in Fig. 13A are comprised entirely of
some proportion of these endmembers, while samples that plot outside the triangle cannot be satisfactorily explained by
the model compositions alone. Five of the nine coastal groundwater samples collected at Kahului do not fall within the
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Fig. 13. Three-component mixing analysis of the contribution of wastewater injection to coastal groundwater. (a) The three component mixing model
endmembers that mix  to form Kahului coastal groundwater are the PW well (white triangle), mean marine surface water from Kahului (blue triangle) and
Kahului Wastewater Treatment Facility efﬂuent (red diamond). Red dots are coastal groundwater samples from the Kahului ﬁeld area and sample names
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dre  shown. Black lines are conservative mixing lines between two  of the end-members. Samples that plot within the mixing triangle are comprised entirely
f  some proportion of the three end-members while samples that plot outside do not ﬁt in the model. (b) Ternary diagram shows the proportion of each
ndmember that mixed to form the coastal groundwater samples that lie within the mixing triangle from (a).
ixing triangle. However, because four of the ﬁve samples that plot outside the triangle plot are quite close to the triangle
dges, and cluster around the efﬂuent endmember, we  suspect that the endmembers chosen are correct, but that the single
fﬂuent sample we are using as the efﬂuent endmember is not capturing the full variability in chemical composition. Similar
nvestigations of the Lahaina Wastewater Treatment Facility in west Maui (Hunt and Rosa, 2009; Glenn et al., 2012, 2013) for
xample, have shown that the 18OH2O values and salinity of the injected efﬂuent is temporally variable and it is possible that
he single sample is not completely representative of the bulk composition of efﬂuent injected into the aquifer.The ternary
iagram (Fig. 13B) is used to show the proportion of each endmember in a sample after calculating relative fractions. The
raction of each end member was calculated by simultaneously solving a system of three equations and three unknowns:
1 = fm + fGW + feff (8)
SKWP = Smfm + SGWfGW + Sefffeff (9)
ı18OKWP = ı18Omfm + ı18OGWfGW + ı18Oeff feff (10)
here f is the fraction of each end-member, S is salinity, 18O is the oxygen isotope composition of water, the subscripts m,
W,  and eff are for the marine, groundwater, and efﬂuent end-members, respectively, and the subscript KWP  is the sample
eing evaluated. The results of the mixing analysis using the PW well 18O values show that the four groundwater samples
ithin the mixing triangle range in their end-member compositions from 12 to 53% marine, 4–44% upland groundwater,
nd 26–75% efﬂuent (Fig. 13B).
.3.3.2. N and O isotopic composition of dissolved nitrate. The 15N and 18O values of dissolved nitrate suggest wastewater
fﬂuent is discharging to groundwater and coastal water at Kahului. N and O isotopic composition of dissolved nitrate have
een used extensively to identify sources and transformations of NO3− in groundwater and marine systems (Kendall, 1998;
öhlke, 2003; Singleton et al., 2005; McMahon and Böhlke, 2006; Wankel et al., 2006; Hunt and Rosa, 2009; Kaushal et al.,
011; Glenn et. al., 2012; Lapworth et al., 2013). The sample of treated efﬂuent collected from KWWTF  had 15N and 18O
alues of 21.4‰ and 11.3‰,  respectively, which are consistent with values expected for treated sewage and similar to efﬂuent
alues measured at other municipal wastewater treatment facilities on Maui (Hunt, 2007; Hunt and Rosa, 2009; Glenn et al.,
012). The wastewater treatment process used at Kahului includes simultaneous nitriﬁcation-denitriﬁcation to attenuate
-species concentrations (County of Maui, 1990). This treatment ends after the denitriﬁcation phase, which leaves residual
itrate with 15N and 18O values that reﬂect the denitriﬁcation process. The samples from Kahului coastal groundwater
nd coastal surface waters had 15N values ranging from 7.0–44.1‰ (Fig. 7), with values on the high end of this range being
onsistent with nitrate-N that has been partially denitriﬁed. Furthermore, many of the samples plot along a theoretical
enitriﬁcation trend in which the isotopic enrichment of oxygen relative to nitrogen occurs in a ratio of approximately 1:2
Kendall, 1998) (Fig. 7). This suggests that the nitrate in those samples have undergone partial denitriﬁcation, a phenomenon
ot observed in samples from any of the other ﬁeld areas.Please cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
The 15N values observed in coastal groundwater samples collected from the Kahului ﬁeld site bracket and cluster around
he value of the efﬂuent (Fig. 7), i.e., some values are lower and some are higher than the efﬂuent. Samples with 15N values
igher than the efﬂuent sample contain nitrate that is derived from the wastewater injection facility but has continued to
enitrify as it ﬂowed through the aquifer, after injection. This process has been observed by Glenn et al. (2012,2013) near
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Lahaina, Maui for coastal water samples clearly fed in large part by Maui County municipal wastewater injection wells.
Our samples had NO3− concentrations that were low relative to other samples from Kahului (mean = 6.5 M),  as would
be expected as a result of denitriﬁcation. By contrast, samples with 15N values lower than the efﬂuent sample had NO3−
concentrations that were generally higher (mean = 23.7 M)  than 15N-enriched samples, as would be expected from nitrate
that has either mixed with another source and/or undergone lesser amounts of denitriﬁcation. All the samples that fall within
the three endmember mixing triangle (Fig. 13A) had 15N values that were lower than the efﬂuent, suggesting a mixture of
efﬂuent with low 15N background groundwater is the reason for the 15N values lower than the efﬂuent endmember. The
land use transected by Kahului coastal groundwater is most similar to land use transected by Kuau and Honolua (Fig. 4), areas
with mean 15N values of 2‰ and 3.5‰,  respectively, thus it is reasonable to expect the background groundwater nitrate
at Kahului to have values in that range. Therefore, a mixture of background groundwater with a 15N of 2‰ to 3.5‰ and
efﬂuent with a 15N of ∼22‰ could produce the values between 7 and 22‰ observed in some samples. While the high 15N
values do not singularly identify wastewater as the nitrate source (e.g., Houlton et al., 2006) values upwards of 14‰ were
not measured in any samples collected during this study, except for the samples from Kahului. This suggests that processes
that may  drive 15N and 18O towards high values are uncommon on Maui except in the presence of wastewater efﬂuent.
5.3.4. Commercial agriculture and local wastewater injection (Maalaea)
The most likely sources of nutrients to coastal waters at Maalaea are sugarcane, which comprise 94% of the land use
transected by groundwater ﬂowpaths in the area, and localized, relatively small volume (550 m3/day) wastewater injection
wells at some of the beachside condominiums (Dollar et al., 2011). Our data are inconsistent with the presence of wastewater
efﬂuent because groundwater and coastal water 15N values are low (mean 15N = 3.13 ‰),  NH4+ concentrations are low
(mean = 0.71 M),  and dissolved oxygen concentrations are high (mean >100%). We  were unable to collect background
groundwater sample at Maalaea or an efﬂuent sample from the coastal injection wells but we  assume mean background
groundwater 15N values at Maalaea are similar to Kuau (3.3‰),  which has the most similar land use (Fig. 3). We  also
assume that injection efﬂuent 15N values at Maalaea condominiums are similar to that at Kahului wastewater treatment
plant (21.38‰).  If these assumptions are true, the mean 15N values of 3.13‰ at Maalaea could not occur as a result of mixing
background groundwater with efﬂuent.
The highest 15N value (4.6‰)  at Maalaea could be a result of mixing efﬂuent with background groundwater, but two
component isotope mixing analysis suggests efﬂuent is not present. Reported NO3− concentration of a near-coast irrigation
well (well 4830–01; Dollar et al., 2011) is 190 M.  Salinity-unmixed NO3− concentration in the coastal groundwater sample
with highest 15N (4.6‰)  is 310 M.  Thus, we calculate the 15N of the 120 M NO3− added to the groundwater system
between the well and the coast as:
310 × ı15Nsample = 190 × ı15NBG + 120 × ı15Nadded (11)
where 310, 190, and 120 are the concentrations of the coastal sample, the well, and added nitrate and 15Nsample = 4.6 ‰,
15NBG = 3.3‰,  and 15Nadded is the value of the added nitrate. In solving the equation we  ﬁnd 15Nadded is 7.0 ± 3.4 ‰,  which
is much lower than the values measured in efﬂuent from the three Maui wastewater treatment facilities, which ranged from
14.7–31.5 ‰ (Hunt, 2007; Hunt and Rosa, 2009; Glenn et al., 2012). This suggests that injected wastewater is not a substantial
component of SGD discharging to Maalaea coastal waters. The 15N of the 120 M of added nitrate is at the higher end of
values reported for fertilizers, though near the middle of the range of values reported for fertilized soils (Kendall, 1998).
Thus, the high N + N concentrations observed at Maalaea are predominantly from fertilizers applied to sugarcane, which
overlies nearly the entire length of the groundwater ﬂowpaths.
5.3.5. OSDS (Waiehu)
Waiehu has been identiﬁed as being at high risk from OSDS contamination to groundwater and coastal waters (Whittier
and El-Kadi, 2014) and is the only ﬁeld area other than Kahului that had elevated nitrate 15N values, which is suggestive of
septic nitrate. Land use, groundwater ﬂowpaths, wells, coastal samples, spring samples, 15N values, and NO3− concentra-
tions for the area are detailed in Fig. 14A. Waiehu Bay is ﬂanked by the Pauku¯kalo marsh, shown in Fig. 14A as a dark green
sliver of undeveloped land. Coastal groundwater samples were collected along the beach on the seaward side of the marsh
and two springs on the landward edge of the marsh. The N+N concentrations measured in groundwater samples from the
beach were low, ranging from below detection to 3.2 M.  By contrast the springs on the landward side of the marsh had N+N
concentrations of 58.7 and 103.2 M.  Upslope wells varied in N + N concentration from 10.6 to 33.0 M.  Salinity unmixed
18OH20 values in Waiehu coastal samples were more negative than the values of some of the upslope wells, suggesting
that the groundwater in the coastal samples was recharged at an elevation equal to or greater than the upslope wells. We
suspect that the Pauku¯kalo marsh may  act a coastal “nutrient ﬁlter” that reduces the ﬂux of N to the coast (e.g., Fisher and
Acreman, 2004; Nelson and Zavaleta, 2012), perhaps due to biological N uptake by marsh plants, nitrate reduction withinPlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
reducing marsh sediments, or other mechanisms. Whatever the mechanism, this apparently results in low observed nutrient
concentrations in beachface and coastal water samples relative to spring samples collected from the landward edge of the
marsh.Using a two component isotope mass balance calculation we can determine if the 15N value of nitrate in ground-
water reﬂects an OSDS source. For this calculation we  will ignore coastal samples as their chemistry appears to be affected
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aig. 14. Waiehu nutrient sources. (a) Land use, groundwater ﬂowpaths, wells, springs, coastal samples, 15NNO3 values, and NO3− concentrations. (b)
inary plot of 15NNO3 vs NO3− concentration for Waiehu samples.
y the marsh and assume well WW represents the upslope groundwater endmember. We  also assume nitrate added to
roundwater is the difference between that of the spring samples and well WW.  Thus:
81.0 × ı15Nsample = 28.5 × ı15NWW + 52.5 × ı15Nadded (12)
here 81.0, 28.5, and 52.5, are the mean coastal groundwater nitrate concentration, WW well nitrate concentration, and
oncentration of the added nitrate, respectively. 15Nsample is the mean 15N value of the spring samples (12.7‰), 15N is the
W well value (1.7‰),  and 15Nadded is the value of the added nitrate. Solving Eq. (12), we ﬁnd 15Nadded = 18.7 ± 4.4‰ which
s within the 10-20‰ range of values reported for OSDS nitrate. It should be noted that the high 15N value calculated for the
dded nitrate could also be a result of denitriﬁcation, though we feel that this is unlikely for two  reasons. First, NO2−:NO3−
s less than 0.1 for all samples and second, dissolved oxygen concentrations are above 80% in all samples except two. Both
f these measurements suggest that redox conditions were not favorable for denitriﬁcation to occur. The mass balance
uggests that approximately 50 M of OSDS derived nitrate is being added to groundwater in Waiehu on the landward side
f the Pauku¯kalo marsh. But, because N + N concentrations in coastal samples are lower than the springs, it appears that
uch of the OSDS nitrate in groundwater measured at the springs is being lost prior to reaching the coast. Furthermore, the
15N values in two of the three coastal samples are less than 5‰, which is not consistent with nitrate from an OSDS source.
lthough OSDS nitrate appears to be added to groundwater in Waiehu, the nutrients in that groundwater may  be buffered
y the marsh before reaching the coast, resulting in low coastal water nutrient impact. This scenario is a good example of
he well-described ecosystem services that coastal wetlands provide (Mann, 2000).
.4. SGD rates and nutrient ﬂuxes
In Table 10 we present total and fresh SGD water and nutrient ﬂuxes in order to compare them to the ﬂuxes measured
n other studies in Maui and elsewhere in Hawai‘i. Our total SGD nutrient ﬂuxes were calculated by multiplying the scaled
otal SGD ﬂux by the mean nutrient concentration measured in all coastal groundwater samples from a particular area.
he difference between total and fresh SGD nutrient is small. This is because fresh SGD nutrient ﬂuxes have relatively low
ater discharge with high nutrient concentrations, whereas total SGD nutrient ﬂuxes have relatively high discharge and
ower (more dilute) nutrient concentration. We  believe that our rates are conservative as we assigned a minimum box size
ased on shore parallel radon surveys and the time series location. The width of the coastal box used in the model was
eﬁned by radon survey data collected at the time series location, which we believe provides a reasonable estimate of SGD
lume width. The maximum seaward length of the box was  deﬁned by the time series location. Although the SGD plume
xtent may  have reached farther offshore than the time series location, we did not have the data required to determine
he full seaward extent of the plume and concluded that a conservative estimate using the time series location is justiﬁed.
ur SGD rates and nutrient ﬂuxes presented here should be viewed as ﬁrst order approximations because of the various
ssumptions inherent in the application of radon box models (Burnett and Dulaiova 2003; Dulaiova et al., 2010; Swarzenski
t al., 2013) and because of uncertainties regarding seasonal variability.The highest N + N ﬂuxes calculated in this study
ccur at Kuau where, based on N isotopic composition changes along a groundwater ﬂowpath, we concluded that ∼78%
f coastal groundwater N + N is from fertilizers applied to commercial agriculture. As such, of the 1666 mmol/m/d of N + N
hat discharge to the coast at Kuau (Table 10), approximately 1300 mmol/m/d (78%) is from commercial agriculture and thePlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
emaining 366 mmol/m/d (22%) from other sources. At Maalaea we  estimate that, based on 15NNO3 values and the land use
hat groundwater ﬂowpaths travel beneath, nearly all of the approximately 1190 mmol/m/d of N + N discharging to coastal
ater via SGD is from fertilizers applied to sugarcane ﬁelds. At Honomanu, where groundwater ﬂowpaths traveled beneath
lmost entirely undeveloped land, N + N ﬂux was 23 mmol/m/d. Importantly, we ﬁnd that the fertilizer-derived N + N ﬂuxes
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Table 10
Comparison of SGD and associated nutrient ﬂuxes in this study to past studies in the Hawaiian Islands. Because most previous work calculated nutrient
ﬂuxes  for total SGD, we  present total SGD nutrient ﬂuxes in addition to fresh SGD nutrient ﬂuxes.
Site Fresh SGD (m3/m/d) Fresh PO43− ﬂux (mmols/m/d) Fresh Si ﬂux (mmols/m/d) Fresh N + N ﬂux (mmols/m/d)
Kuau 3.8 19 3361 1666
Maalaea 4.1 30 2506 1192
Kahului 1.1 2.6 730 61
Honolua 4.4 8 2081 128
Waiehu 0.5 1.3 252 18
Honomanu 2.9 9.9 1974 23
Site  and Study Total SGD (m3/m/d) Total PO43− ﬂux (mmols/m/d) Total Si ﬂux (mmols/m/d) Total N + N ﬂux (mmol/m/d)
Kuau 4.4 19 3345 1660
Maalaea 11 50 4220 2072
Kahului 1.5 2.8 745 42
Honolua 5.9 9.1 2390 145
Waiehu 0.8 2.5 283 18
Honomanu 3.3 10 1952 21
Honolua, Mauid 2.5–21 1.2–8.7 – 6.2–72
Kahana, Mauid,a 4.2–11 3.6–9.0 – 144–360
Kahana, Mauid,b 250–530 200–430 – 8220–18000
Kahana, Mauie 35–113 – – 1968
Mahinahina, Mauid 3.5–10 3–7.5 – 1840–6650
Honokowai, Mauid 2.7–7.2 0.5–9.0 – 54–153
Kahekili, Mauic,f 21–55 90–1400 6980–32000 1400–4700
Kahekili, Mauic,g 6–92 – – –
Hanalei, Kauaih 3.7–11 1.0–3.0 169–361 20–73
Haena,  Kauaih 1.8–3.8 0.8–0.9 207–259 6.4–26
Kiholo,  Hawai‘ii 34 150 24900 6400
a Calculated using 1.56 day residence time.
b Calculated using 0.6 h residence time.
c Fluxes were measured at springs discharging injected efﬂuent and may  be high due to the increased hydraulic gradient as a result of injection and high
dissolved nutrient loads of the efﬂuent.
d Street et al. (2008).
e Paytan et al. (2006).
f Swarzenski et al. (2012).
g Glenn et al. (2012, 2013).
h Knee et al. (2008).
i Johnson (2008).at Kuau and Maalaea are more than 50 times higher than the N + N ﬂux from the relatively pristine Honomanu areas, despite
the fact that fresh discharge at Kuau and Maalaea are only 1.3 and 1.4 times higher than Honomanu, respectively. At Kahului,
where wastewater is discharging to groundwater and coastal water, the N + N ﬂux is approximately three times higher than
at Honomanu, yet still 19 times less than the fertilizer impacted N + N ﬂux from Kuau. These ﬁndings imply that land use,
particularly commercial agriculture, can exert a substantial impact on local coastal SGD nutrient ﬂux.
In order to compare our results to the nutrient ﬂuxes of streams and rivers, we  upscale the nutrient ﬂux to the ocean
for each ﬁeld area by multiplying the fresh SGD nutrient ﬂux per meter of shoreline by the length of shoreline transected
by the radon survey (Fig. 10). We compare our ﬂuxes to two  west Maui ephemeral streams and also to the two  largest
rivers in the state, the Wailuku and Hanalei Rivers. Total dissolved nitrogen ﬂux for the West Maui streams was between
78 and 390 mols/d (Soicher and Peterson, 1997). Thus, at Maalaea and Kuau, where the majority of N is from sugarcane
and pineapple ﬁelds, the N ﬂux to the ocean is as much as 62 times greater than those from the west Maui streams. The
Hanalei River on north Kauai delivers 544,000 m3/d of fresh water and an estimated 800 mols/d of N + N, 137 mols/d PO43−,
and 114,667 mols/d Si (Knee et al., 2008). The SGD N + N ﬂux is six and two  times greater at Kuau and Maalaea, respectively,
than the N + N ﬂux from the Hanalei River even though the fresh SGD ﬂux from these Maui sites are at most 5% of the Hanalei
River discharge. SGD Si and PO43− ﬂuxes are lower than the Hanalei River ﬂuxes, but still high for the amount of fresh SGD
that discharges relative to riverine discharge. The Wailuku River in east Hawai‘i island delivers an estimated 170,000 m3/d
of fresh water during baseﬂow conditions and on average 660 mols/d of N + N, though during storms fresh discharge and
nutrient ﬂux can be ﬁve to ten times higher (Weigner et al., 2009). Similarly, SGD at Kuau and Maalaea delivers N + N loads
that are eight and three times higher, respectively, than those delivered by the Wailuku River during baseﬂow conditions
despite the fact that fresh SGD volumes are small (<7%) relative to the river discharge volume. Based on isotope mass balance,
3800 moles/d of N + N discharges to the Kuau ﬁeld area from fertilizers applied to commercial agriculture, which is more than
four times the amount of N + N discharged to coastal waters from either of the two largest rivers in the State. It is apparent
that SGD N + N ﬂuxes in areas impacted by land use can be substantially larger than the N ﬂuxes from the State’s two  largestPlease cite this article in press as: Bishop, J.M., et al., Effect of land use and groundwater ﬂow path on submarine
groundwater discharge nutrient ﬂux. J. Hydrol.: Reg. Stud. (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejrh.2015.10.008
rivers, while SGD N + N ﬂuxes from areas where land use has less impact are much smaller than riverine input (Table 11).
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Table  11
Upscaled SGD rates and nutrient ﬂuxes. Fresh SGD and associated nutrient ﬂuxes are presented at each ﬁeld area after upscaling by the length of shoreline
transected by the radon survey. River and stream discharge rates and nutrient ﬂuxes are also shown.
Field Area Length (m)  Upscaled fresh discharge (m3/d) PO43− (mols/d) Si (mols/d) N + N (mols/d)
Kuau 2946 11200 55 9902 4909
Maalaea 1568 6430 46 3930 1869
Kahului 2754 3030 7 2011 167
Honolua 1061 4670 8 2209 135
Waiehu 1252 626 2 316 23
Honomanu 1043 3020 10 2059 24
Stream/River Island Discharge (m3/d) PO43− (mols/d) Si (mols/d) N + N (mols/d)
Honokowaib Maui – – – 390a
Honokohuab Maui – – – 98
Hanaleic Kaua‘i 544000 140 114600 800
Wailukud Hawai‘i 168000 – – 660
a Measured total dissolved nitrogen, not N + N.
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. Conclusions
In this study we employed a combined methodology to determine the source, transport, and delivery rate of nutrients
o the ocean via submarine groundwater discharge on Maui, HI. By combining groundwater and geochemical modeling
ith stable isotope analysis we are able to successfully connect land use practices along groundwater ﬂowpaths with the
utrient ﬂuxes to the ocean at the end of those ﬂowpaths. Multiple regression and 15N values both suggest that commercial
griculture, particularly sugarcane, contributes the greatest amount of N + N to the ocean via SGD. Groundwater travel times
n Hawai‘i can occur on decadal time scales (Kelly and Glenn, 2015), thus the N+N from sugarcane and pineapple measured
uring this study likely represent both present and past contributions. Because sugarcane and, to a lesser extent pineapple,
ersist on Maui and because groundwater travel times on Maui are slow, the N + N ﬂux from these agricultural practices will
ikely continue, even after production stops.
Our analysis of the Waiehu, Kuau, and Maalaea areas, where there is moderate to high risk of OSDS contamination to
roundwater (Whittier and El-Kadi, 2014) or small-scale wastewater injection, showed mixed results in terms of identifying
SDS or wastewater derived nitrate. This may  be because OSDS or wastewater nitrate is not identiﬁable with the applied tools
n groundwater near Kuau or Maalaea or that 15N values are not always sufﬁcient in identifying OSDS or wastewater nitrate.
15N values could be used to identify OSDS nitrate in groundwater near Waiehu where there is high OSDS risk, although the
mount of N + N was relatively small. Similarly, 15N values suggest efﬂuent discharges to groundwater and coastal water
ear Kahului where large volumes of wastewater are injected, but N + N ﬂuxes and concentrations at Kahului at our study
ite are fairly low. Although N + N contributions from OSDS and wastewater appear to be low at these locations, the presence
f OSDS and efﬂuent is of concern because these waste sources may  contribute bacteria, heavy metals, pharmaceuticals or
ther contaminants to groundwater and coastal water (Al-Bahry et al., 2014).
This work demonstrates that even though SGD water volume ﬂuxes are much smaller, the coastal SGD N ﬂuxes delivered
rom areas impacted by land use can be substantially larger than the N ﬂuxes delivered by the State of Hawai‘i ‘s two
argest rivers. The large variation in N + N ﬂuxes among the ﬁeld areas studied is primarily a result of the differences in
roundwater endmember N+N concentration; whereas fresh water SGD ﬂux varied by a factor of only eight between areas
ith the lowest and highest discharge, the fresh water N+N concentration and resultant N + N ﬂux varied by a factors of
5 and 92, respectively. At areas such as Kuau and Maalaea where there was  a high fresh SGD ﬂux and high groundwater
utrient endmember nutrient concentration, the risk of nutrient pollution by SGD is substantial. Thus, both groundwater
ndmember nutrient concentrations and fresh SGD ﬂux must be considered when assessing coastal water nutrient pollution
ulnerability in Hawai‘i.
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